Elementary Programs
Create a Culture • Close the Gap • Ensure Safety • Engage the Community

Each elementary workshop and training is customized for your unique goals and school configuration. All of our programs start with a conversation with you. Together, we match our program offerings with what you hope to accomplish. It is our belief that student leaders are key stakeholders in the process of creating a culture, ensuring safety and closing the gap. To help you begin thinking about how we can serve your school, we have defined a menu of some basic workshop topics...but feel free to add to this plate of choices! These workshops can be delivered on your school doorstep or incorporated into a retreat at the Cispus and Chewelah Peak Learning Centers.

Workshops
Walk, Talk and Rock Like a Leader
Creating a positive climate where everyone belongs What does a caring school look like, sound like and feel like? These questions are explored in this highly engaging workshop. Students learn to invite, compliment and encourage others. To create a culture of acceptance and belonging, students practice the interpersonal S3 communication skills: smile, shake and share. Individual leadership styles are identified to promote positive teamwork.

All Play—Inclusive Recess Games
Play fair, play fun, everybody plays with everyone Kids love games. This workshop introduces students to over 15 easy-to-learn, inclusive games that can be played at recess, around tables or during PE. Kids that play together can learn together. Maximize the impact of this workshop by considering having playground and lunch supervisors, PE teachers as well as older student leaders attend the workshop and learn the games with the students.

Leadership 101 & Meeting Skills
Energize your student leaders for action Jumpstart your student council or leadership team with basic leadership skills and age appropriate effective meeting techniques. Students learn engaging, student-friendly methods to generate ideas, make decisions and communicate effectively. They also polish their presentation skills, identify their strengths and weaknesses as leaders and explore their role and responsibilities as student leaders.

Other Options
Utilizing High School and Middle Level Role Models during a Workshop
Harness the power of near peers Utilizing high school and middle level student leaders as role models to help with workshop trainings is a great programming choice. The research indicates that near peers have a positive impact on educational outcomes. Providing a training for the role models prior to the event with the elementary students helps the day run smooth.

Staff Training—Inspiring Students to Lead
A Resource Guide for Elementary Schools Committing to a staff training on how to effectively teach from Inspiring Students to Lead: A Resource Guide for Elementary Schools is a proactive way to start a leadership program.

Looking for a Retreat?
Learn outside the school house walls The outlined workshops and trainings can easily be adapted to a retreat setting. Consider planning a retreat at one of the learning centers operated by the Association of Washington School Principals. The Cispus Learning Center is three hours south from Seattle, and the Chewelah Peak Learning Center is one hour north of Spokane. By booking a retreat at either site, you will receive reduced rates on facilitation fees for our leadership workshops and trainings.

How to Book a Workshop
see page 2
How to Book a Workshop
Contact AWSL to discuss your specific needs and goals.

- Eastern Washington Schools
  James Layman
  jamesl@awsp.org or 509.868.4732
- Western Washington Schools
  Joe Fenbert
  joef@awsp.org or 360.497.5323

Once a date and workshop topics have been selected, we will send you agreement contract, and then an invoice billing will be sent to you after the workshop has been conducted.

Workshop Time Frame
Each workshop is generally six hours, but can be shorter or longer in length depending on your need.

Pricing
The fees associated with a workshop are:
- mileage at .40 per mile from Cispus
- food/lodging if travel makes it necessary
- workshop fee

Members of the Association of Washington Student Leaders (AWSL) receive a $50 discount on workshops and trainings.

Workshop Fees:
- Up to 100 people $1,250
- 100-250 people $1,500-$2,000

An additional supply fee of $1.50 per student is added to the Rock, Talk and Walk Like a Leader workshop for special program-specific materials.

Workshops Include
Facilitators:
Certified facilitators from the Association of Washington Student Leaders conduct the workshops. Facilitators are teachers, administrators or professionals who are involved in some aspect of the Association of Washington Student Leaders program. Most are associated with a summer leadership camp.

Materials & Supplies:
The Association of Washington Student Leaders supplies all materials and handouts for activities.

Additional Options:
To add to the atmosphere of your event, you can purchase the following customized Association of Washington Student Leaders items:
- folder 1.50 each
- pen .50 each
- pencil .25 each

Facility Needs
The best workshop space for us is one that allows participants to sit and listen while a concept is introduced as well as space for small group activities. Gyms with bleachers and floor space, cafeterias/libraries with tables and floor space, or theaters with a large stage and wide aisles provide good workshop areas. It is also possible to hold a workshop in a local community hall or church that meets our space requirements.